Earl Eames Interview(~
January 28, 1976
Morris, Mn .
Joe Moore, Interviewer
Q: Good Afternoon, my name is Joe Moore, the date is January 28, 1976,
I'm in the home of Mr . Earl Eames in Morris, Minnesota . I'm here talk ing with Mr . Eanes about some of his experiences as a businessm,m in
West Central Minnesota . At this time I ' d like to ask you, Mr . Eames ,
to tell us a little about your background and your family ' s background .
OK. When I came out of the army in 191 9 , I went into partnership with
my father in the grain elevator . After my father ct.iec1, we sold the ele vator to the Coop, that is one of the two elevators that you see on
5th street, just west of the Great Northern tracks. I went into the
jobbing business, that was somethj_ng new out here and quite a gamble .
First we a.ad flour - Pillsbury's Gold Meda l, Occident, and Appleton
Fl our ; then related products like cake mixes and breakfast foods . Then
we t ook on salt and feed s, many kinds of feeds, protein supplement,
bran, millet, linseed meal, al&alfa meal, bone meal . 50 odd or more
supple!i1ents feeds . We took on sugar and new paper products . Paper
products might sound a little queer, but every business buys paper.
Blacksmith 's shop has paper cups and toilet paper, and of course the
store s all h .:m dle paper . Then we took on soap, then paint, then seeds .
Northrup King Company is the biggest seed company in the world . They
made us their jobber here . Then we took on fert ilizer and chemicals
for wee ds. All these items were bought by merchants and ship~ed out
by local freights, and in sane cases by big transport trucks bediore .
When we started they could get what they wanted once a week, and most times
cheaper. The business grew quite rapidly . I ' m bragging a little a n d
proud to say that we developed into Northrup Kings bigge s t jobber, and
the sales went way over a milli_on a year, long before I retired and
sold out my business to Hoaga nder and Swanson . S,;anson is nm,;r the sole
owner , Mr . Hoaga.nder passed away . Some of their biggest business now
is chemic;:ils, insecticides and weed ki llers, which were j ust coming
into being about the time I sold out .
Q:

You just gave us

q

food synopsis of the major events in your

life . Now could we turn to the very beginning? Were you born in thts

area and when?

I was born on a farm we st of Morris, out on the Muddy Creek , on
highway 28, in 1892 . I'm 83 years old, and when I sold the business,
I was 60, in 1953. After I sold out I worked for the company for a
few years, till they could get going, and then I was working with
Dick O' Neil in the real estate business a few years, and now I'm
fully 100% retired .
Q:Did your parents own this farm outside of Morris ?
Yes , on Muddy Creek, and I was born out there, but I didn 't do much
farming, because we moved to Morris when I wa s 2½ years old .
(120-5 min .)

Q:

What was the reason for the move?
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WeU. , my father went to work for Stewart Hill, which was later Greens
Milling Company and is not here anymore. It was on Atlantic Ave. and 8th
street, where Coast to Coast is now .

Q:

A milling company?

An elevator and flour mill .
Q:

Were there many flour mills in Morris at that time?

At that time there were quite a few out-state mills, now they're
generally in the bigger cities, but at that time there were more in
the smaller towns like Morris. Now you'll find that that there are
only half a dozen flour mills outside of the Twin Cities and Duluth.
When my father was in business there, when I was about in 6th grade,
he took a position in a grain company at Minnec1polis and we moved to
Minneapolis . I lived in Minneapolis until I went into WWI , as I said,
and then came back to Norris .

Q:

You went to grade school and high school in }1inneapolis?

I went to grade and high school j_n Minneapolis . West High School.
Q:

Did you go immediately from high school into the service?

No, I worked in the Marion Park State Bank out in the Midw2y , and then
I worked in the First National State Bank in Minneapolis, and then I
took a job with a grain commission firm in Minneapolis . I worked for
them for 2 years and then I was transferred to Dulfith, and I was in
charge of their office in Duluth for t4at fall and the next spring,
that's be in 1916 . Then I went into the army .

Q:

You must ha-ve been a very young office manager for then?

I was 24 years old . Took that job up there to take care of the North
Dakota grain that comes through every fall .

Q:

You managed t he office there?

Yes, I went into the army from there.
There was a saying after WWI , ''How are we going to keep them down on
the farm, after they've seen Paree ••• m?

Q:

Yes. T.,.lhen I came back from the army, the company I had been working for
Getchell-Kenton Company, told me I could have my job back . So I worked
for them for a few weeks, but after being outside and riding horses
for 24 months, I found that too confining and I didn't like it too
well, so I c;:ime back to Morris, and went into business with my father .
So in your case it was just the opposite, you couldn't wait to
get back to the open air country?

Q:

Yes, that's right .

Q:

You said that you and your father went into the grain elevator
business here in Morris?
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Yes, but then we quit i t for jobbing .

Q:

You mentioned you sold your elevator to the Coop?

Yes .
Q:

Is that the Farmers Coop that you sold i t to?

Yes .

Q:

Coops must have been a new idea then?

Well, at that time when they came to Morris, there was no Coop here , so
they bogght ours . Later on they moved it, from 7th St. down to 5th st. T
Th2 t was a big deal, everyone in tovm watched that thing being moved.
The elevator was 100 feet high, 75 bushel capacity . It took several
days to moue .
You said that the Coop was the first to come to Morris . Do YO.ll
remember what the community ' s reaction to it was?

Q:

(255 - 10 min .)
Well, I don't think there was any particular feeling about it one way
or the other .

Q:

They took over then, what your father

and you had been doing?

Yes, they bought the grain elevator only, we didn ' t seel any grain or
feeds or seeds or anythiing like that.

Q:

How many elevators were in tov-m at that time?

At that time there was Stewart ' s Mill and elevator on Atlantic Ave,
and what was known as the Eich elevator , which was across the trac"!j.s
on 7th, which is now the Johnson Grain and Feed Company , and previously
there had been another elevator on 5th st., but that just burned down
and was not rebuilt.

Q:

Do you think that these e;rain elevators feared the competition
from the Coop or was there enough business to keep all of them happy?

It worked out quite well . I don't think there was any defini t e hard
feelings about it, because there was a lot o f grain ra~sed here and
everybody got along quite well .

Q:

What year was that when you sold your elevator?

1938 . And they didn ' t move it down to where it is until 1940 .
Q:

You didn ' t get into the jobbing business then until. • •

We statted the jobbing business a little be fore the sale, so we could
get into it . It was small scale at first.

Q:

Do you remember what year?

Oh, that was ab out 1937 . And that ' s where I got the idea that this
jobbing thing could work out. I t was something qnite new to this
part of the country . It:was a little bit slow building up, but
eventually it turned into a pretty good business.

Q: Could you explain a little more about how, say, a merchant in Donnelly
would bet his supplies before you started your jobbing business?
That's the whole story. The louil stores, the local crec1meries, the locc1l
f eed mills, if t he y wanted some seed or flour or s al t, they would h ave
to s h ip i.t out by local frei ght on the railroad, and lots of times, they' d
w~it a little hit too long, and t hey ' d run out of this and that , or they ' d
get t1i.e 'i•rrong tt"\.;n.:::; . J\'o·-.y uh'::n -..;-~ stBrted, t · 1s7 co·11r{ 0°~de:c eve·,.-7 ·1r?.c·~ . ·-7-"1 ~~--1. 2 s a .i.~i.JJCn nn, _
......... , :lelrl ~;--·-.e t:,8:1:-- ~ ..,.~~,2:-,... c•ne (,,.,y- ctnd 1eve ' d delj_·ver t 1·1.~
next . T11s;r could get j_t, no 1nRtter ~,~1r1.t, t :0 11.:.xt ..-i,;_~.r .. 1-\r;_.J -~~: ~-~<J ·.-.,;"'..r~ 1-.
":oett.v· ·"o·· ·: '.:ciJ, :,eca;i_32 i.::Le}~'d ;et it :'or t he s.~me price as shipping
freigl-i.t , but th'::y h2d much better inventory control .
1

So you --le,:,lt d"'..:rect l.y with store o,mer s and not so much ui th individu'1l
farmers?

Q:

Almost entirely who lesale to t he stores and f eed miJ.ls. Although we,
loc a lly here, if the farmers came in and wanted a few sacks of feecl o·~ seed,
we 'd take care of them too. A lot of items - like paint, s ci;ip , etc., that
was just t o the dealers .
Q:

'i.Jhat determined the different areas that you expanded into?

Well, we went west to Browns Valley, v1ent north as far as Camel, over to
Wheaton, east as far as Villard, and then south to Benson. And that area
we picked, was pretty much our own pickine, otherwise we figured we'd
be working in somebody's backyard. I think our farthest point of sale
was Brown's Valley which is about 50 miles . Then the concern that bought
me out, the y 've expanded, they go farther out now, they go up beyond
Alexandria and they go to the southeast earner of South Dakota, which
I did not do.
( 417 - 15 min.)

Q: Were there other people, once you got started, that were in competition
with you?
Yes, after we got going pn~tty good, there was a jobber that went into
business in Appleton and one in Alexandria, handling a good many of the
same items that we handled . We h .:i<l the exclusive on certain items, but
there were a good many that they did have, and that was the reason that
we didn't go out farther.

Q:

1here seemed to be enough business for all of you anywr1y?

There was enough business for all and we all got along just fine .
Q:

Tell us how you acquired the Northrup King business?

Yes, well , to make the story short, after we had been handlin3 some of these
other items, and it seemed to be working out quite well, we asked Northrup
King salesman one time how we could be their jobber out here, del!ivering
seeds to these other towns . He said they would not be interested, they handled things through their own main office and branches, they have a branch
in Wapeton, and perhaps in Willmar, I don't know . But, about 6 or 9 months
later, the sales manager came into my office and said, "you were talking
about taking seeds in with your other items to our salesman . Would you
come down to Minneapolis and talk it over with us?" I sc1id yes, and went
down and we talked it over and it worked out so well, that they were
very pleased and we did a nice business for them and for us . Then when
the hybrid corn came in , why that was still better, then they didn ' t
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plant their ovm seed anymore, they'd buy this seed every year . We did a nice
business, and we were Northrup King's head jobber .

Q:

That's really impressive, considering the size of Northrup King . That's
a really L,rge company .

Biggest seed company in the world . Now they have many jobbers, but we
were the first .

Q:

Now , you started the jobbing business in 1937 and sold the Coop in
1938, and went bigger into the jobbing business?

Yes, then we really went into the jobbing business .

Q:

How many trucks did you stnrt with?

We star t ed out with 2 and finished up with 6 .

Q:

Did you do the driving yourse l f?

No, no we had a salesman on the road . First he would go out and take orders
one day and deliver them the next . Same man . That didn ' t last very long,
soon we had to have a delivery every day, and believe ft or not , that man,
Glen Winter, who went to work for us, in the elevator before we h;:id the
jobbing business, is still the salesman for Eames Distributing in Morris .
(550 - 20 mi n )

Q:

He ' s been working quite a while . In 1937 t he nation was slowly
pu ll ing itself out of the 1930's depression .
It was •. • there were pretty bad times in there , 1935, 36, 37 we didn't
get enough rain and the crops were pr etty poor, and at thcit time we
shipf)ed in more grain than we shipped out. In 1934 .

Q:

More grain from outside the area?

·we didn't have any crops here, so we shipped it in . And we sold an awful
lot of millet see s.s that they planted later when they found that their crop
was not going to develop into anythine at all, and it was kind of b"'d
there for a couple of years .
Did the hard times in the 1030 1 s contribute anythine; to your decisi_on
to get out of the elevator business and into distributing?

Q:

Yes , it did . 1934 was the driest year and '36 was bad too .

Q: Those were the yeA.rs when the Farmer - Labor Party came into power in
Minnesota . They had a few, what some considered to be, mildly radical
programs . Do you remember anything of those days?
No, that was • • • there wasn ' t anything radical that took place in Morris .
Although as you say, some things happened other places .
Q:

Was Morris r;enerally favorable to the DFL?

I would say, probably they were. It re,:illy w2sn ' t very important as far
as Morris was coneerned .

Q:

Those were the years too, when you sat on the city council?
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Yes, I was on the city council in the early thirties, I can't remember
what year. I was on for one term.

Q:

9ow

did you happen to run for that?

Much press ure, much pressure. It was a very hard job to handle and be in
business, because you can't please everybody, although I got along all
right. I don't think I made any enemies. It was quite a job, and when it
came time to file for another term, I said,no, no, that's enough. I didn't
run again.

Q: During your term was when Morris was cons i dering installing a
municipal lighting plant, do you remember ••• ?
(696-25 min .)

Yes, I sure do, that was a bi.g deal in Horris , A lot of people wanted that
plant and a lot of people did not, and I tell you, there was quite a lot
of goings on here and they voted on it 2 or 3 times, and there was quite
a lot of feelings going up and do.-m the street, and finally they dropped
it . The Ot~er Tail Power is still here.

Q:

As a member o:f. the council, did you have any say in the matter?

I ha<l people talking to me every day, pro and con, and my answer to all
of them was, 11 l 1 1J1 sitting on top of the fence, ready to jump either
way, if the majority of the people want it, I'd certainly be glad to
work for it, and if they don't want it, then I'll drop it like a ho:t
potato and have notming to do with it." Well, after 2 or 3 elect~cns,
that they held over en account of different things, 'de decided to drop
it .

Q:

When you went into the jobbing in e;.rnest, you had sold the elevator,
did you have to get some money to invest to start the trucking business?

Yes.

Q:

How does one go out to find investments to start a business in Morris ?
Like you s aid , it was something new, it was kind of a risky business?

We ll, the sale of the elev;.tor helped, and then we went to the b,,nks
and told them what we intended to do, but of course, on account of going
into it gradually at the start, we~idn't need to borrow too much money .
It was tricky for a little while.

Q:

Were some bankers easier to deal with than others, or
pretty willing to bPck you on this venture?

W8S

everybody

The banks were with us 100% .

Q:

I have a couple of gene1;al questions related to your business . Do you
think that over the years that you've been in business in Morri s, ranging
from the 1920 's to the 1950's, do you think there is a decrease in terms of
local au tonomy, as fnr as the businessmen are concerned . Are the businessmen
able to say what they w-<mt to sell at what price and the farmers able to
say what they want to plant and what they'd like to get for it?
(853-30 min .)
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No, I can 't see that that ' s changed much .

Q: Do you thinlc t hat someone starting out in Morris now, could pretty
well determine where he wanted to go and what he wanted to do with his
business?
Yes, I think so . They boug~t me out , and are ta~ins in more territory,
and they are doing a nice business.
Q: ~n1at about the importance of businesses like yours to small towns
like Morris? You said e,;irlier there ' s very few mills outside of tJ:,e Twin
Cities . Do you thinl: it ' s important for small towns like Morris to hold
on to these?

Flour m:i.lls , as I said, a few and far between j_n this state, outside of
the three big cities, but there are many feed mills , almost every elevator
gr inds it ' s ovm feed , anti sells this to mix with grain , to ma1<::e a good,
balanced feed .

(981 - 33 min ,)
Side 2
Of course, the 1:1erchants in the
having a jobber or distributer ,
away, and we calJ.ed them once a
was a lot of value to the small

small tovms benefitted very much by
because they could get those items right
week ::i.nd delivered once a wee1:. So it
town merchan t and to the farmer .

Q:

You lived in Minneapolis for about 10 or 12 years . Do you find a
d:i_fferent sense of community in Morri s, than in a big city?

~Jell , see, I left Morri.s when I was 12, and came back when I was 25 , and
durinr; those years there was quite a few changes, I suppose, but on
account of the ase bracket there, I can ' t comment too much, I was only in
the 6th grade when I left here . I li 1 :1?. a small tmm because you go do"-'7fl
the street here, and you meet people that you 'mow and do business with ,
and you talk to them, and visit, in a big city, you are more or less
isolated because you don ' t know people .

Q:

Is there anything else you ' d li.ke to say, Mr . Eanes?

I can ' t think of a.nythi.n3 else, except that I like Morris, Horris is a
good city and I like everybody, even some of the University st udents
lil,e yourself .
Q:

Th,mk you very much , Mr . E~mes, for taJJ::. in3 to me .

(52 - 37 min . )

